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The enumeratlan and sizing of bacteria has always been

a tedlaus and haphazard task. No mtter what method ls em·

played, extensive preparatlons of materials and cell cul-

tures are uually neoessary• To make cell caunting practi-

cal, methods must be smployed for representlng a large pap-

ulatlon of bacterla by a relatlvely small count, This is

usually accompllshed by making a series af dilutions from

one sample until the appropriate dllutlan far the particular

method is obtalhed. with each successlve dllutian the

probabllity of getting a representative sample af the or1g1·

hal populaticn ls decreased. Pipettes and glassware also

provide sources of error since adsarptlon of cells an these

surfaces might accurr„

Current techniques used to dstemlhe the amount af

bacterial growth are numerous (31). Direct mlcroscaplc

caunts af bacterial calls can be abtaincd with smears

(whloh mlght be stalned slide preparatlans) er with euspen·

slons of bacterlal calls in oountlng chambers euch as the

Petraff~Hausser Chamber. Using the microscope for direct

aounts has obvlous limltatlons and undesirable charaeter•

istlas such as tediaus labor, small counts resulting in

poor statlstlcal validlty, and human errors. Automation

af countlng stalned bacterial calls has ÖQBH accampllshed
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experimcntally with a device called the "Part1chrome" which

scans a mieroscopic field end reacts to a characteristie

color of the dyed bacteria (27). A plate preparation of

baoteria is necessary for this process.

Cell counting can also be done by dilution and plating

methode, A small sample of proper concentration is added I

to a Petri dich of growth inducing medium. After incubaticn

the enumeration of the clonies serves es an approximate

ccunt• A colony counter, consisting of s light and a mag-

nifying glass, may be ntillzed for counting the eolonies•

To promote easy and accurate counting and to minimize the

probability of one organism interfering with the growth of

another, a dilution which yields a plate count between 30

and 300 cclonies is considered cptimum• A modification in

this method is the use of Millipore filters. The hacteria
I

are filtered out of the diluent and the filter pad ia placed I
upon the growth inducing medium, The couhte from any plate I

counting method are usually undersized because celle might :
be damaged in the process of dilution or some eolonies I

might represent more than one cell.

Gther methods are used for quantitative measurements
of bacterial growth• Among these are turhidimetry, nitrogen I

content, nucleic acid determinaticns, dry weight of celle, :
and the monitoring of specific chemical change (31 ).I

I I
I

—
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Although these methods indicate bacterial growth, nc infor-
mation regarding the actual number of celle is obtained.

The actual volume of a cell is estimated mainly by

direct cell observation where the observer must approximate

the depth of the cell from two dimeneionel observetione.
This method is slow and inaoeurate.

It is obvious that an improved method of counting and
elsing of bacteriel celle is desirable. This method should
be socurate, easily performsd, quick, and reliable• The
Coulter Counter, first introduced in 1956, has been demon-
streted to meet these quallfications ln the counting and
elsing of larger biological celle such as blood celle (7,6,
9,25,2l,23,20,2ß,19,30). However, it has not been extensiv-
ly tested in regards to the counting and elsing of bacter1a•
significant literature does not exist to attribute a great
degree of reliebility to this method of elsing and counting
of baoterla.

The following investigation presents information which
will be of value to the operator who uses the Coulter counter
for the elsing and counting of baoteria. An attsmpt is nee
to reveal the many variables inherent in this method.
hycontrollingthese variables, the results of futureerperi—mente

with the Coulter Counter should be more reliable.i

«§
n
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II. REVIEW OFLIEERATUREThe

Coulter Counter (see appendix B) was first intro-

duced by Wallace H. Coulter in 1956 (9), His talk, entitled

”Hlgh Speed Automatic Blood Cell Counter and Cell Size

Analyzer”, emphasized the efflciency of this non~opt1cal

scannlng system in the electronic detection of red blood

calls at rates in the range of 6000 per second. Since this

meant that the number of celle counted electronically was

100 times greater than the usual microsoopic count, he

deelared that the statlstieal error would be reduced by a

factor ef approximately 10.

Kubitschek (16) in 1958, first presented information

regarding the counting and elsing cf bacteria wlth the

Coulter Counter. Size distribution graphe of Egoherlchia

ggg; strain B and of spores of Bacillus mggategium were

gxven, In 1960 he also presented a size distrlbtion of

ägglllus termigalig spores an mention was made of counting

virus partloles of feline peumcnitis (17). An orifice of

l0~mlcron diameter was used for these determinations.

Lsrk and Lark (19) utlllsed the Coulter Counter to

study cell division of a sychrcnised culture of Alcaligenes

gaoglig in 1960, With a 27·mioron orifice they obtained

slss distributions of suocessive samples taken periodically

during the experiment. Counts were presented es a relative

2
222
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percentage of the total count. hxcept for a slight increase
in cell volume Just before cell division, the cell volume
of g, fecggis remeined relatively constant during the log
phase of growth. Volume measurements of late log phase
celle and stationary phase celle with the hematocrit did
not correspond to Coulter Counter results. volume ratlos
of the two types of celle were approxlmately equal for both

methods. stregtococogggfagcalis and Escheggchla ggg;_were
monitored with a Coulter counter using a 3C·micron orifice
by Toennies (37) in 1961. During the exponential growth
phase, bacterial mass doubled every 32 minutes while number
doubled every 26 minutes. Samples of gtregtococous faeoalie
were taken periodlcally from a broth culture in the exponen—
tlal phase and size distribution curves of these samples
were preparod• The remaining data of Toennies' work ls
reported by giving the percentags of total celle in each of

three classes: small, medium, and large.
hoone (5) reported that he was in the process of cali·

bratlng the Coulter Counter for bacterial measurements. His
only presented data, obtained with a 30·micron orlfice, was
a slss distribution ourve of Eeoherlghla ggg;. He also Q
ststed tht he was working with Heophllue influenza. Q

Allison (3) showed the effects of chloramphenicol on Q
the growth end multiplioation of heeherichla gggg_h/r. Q
Total counts were obtained with the Coulter Counter and I

n

V
n
1

g
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Ä30~mlcron orifice, Two size distributions of Escherichgg Ä
ggg} h/r are given which indicate a shift in the population «
to larger sizes as a result of a 90 minute contract period

Kwith ohloramphenicol, He also presented the results of an K
experiment which differentiated total (Coulter) cell counts

Kfrom viable (oolony) counts, It appears that agreement was K
obtained for counts from both methods whenever agreement K
was expected,

The electronic counter was used experimentally in the

analysis of urine samples by Traunt (33) in 1962, with a
30—micron orifloe he reported detection of coliforms in the

Ksamples following an incubaticn in t—soy broth, several
graphs of different urine samples were presented, He indi—

Kcated that distribution studies were made on pure cultures Ä

of Aerobgggeg, ggggggggggg, Bacgllus, and Egggergchlg but
presents no results of these studies, He did report that
he was hardly able to detect yeast celle, This is hard to
understand in the light cf other published articles (10,3ä),

Using a 30—mioron orifice, Swanton (36) obtained
responses on the Coulter Counter with samples of viable and

Kheat killed celle of stggggggcogggs agreus Sm, Egcherichia Ä

ggg}, and segratga gggcesgggs, Total Coulter oounte of Q, K
aureus and Q, g;ggggggg·were compared with optical wet K
counts and plate counts, Electronic counts were consistent K

Ä
Ä
Ä

Ä
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and close but always sllghtly lower• This ie possibly due

to emphasis on maximal gain instead of maximal aperture

currents (22), Pictures of oscilloscope patterns of §, ggg;
and g, aureus were also given to illustrate qualitative

dlfferenoes in live and dead celle.
shindala (jh) reported in 196b on the commensallsm of

gggtegs ggggg;;g_and äggchgggggoes cegevislge, Size distri- J

butione for the bacteria and for the yeast are presented.
By adjusting the counter to two predetermined settings

according to the original size distributions, total counts

for the two different species were obtained. Counts obtained
by using e Petrff-Hausser Chamber were about 20 per cent

higher than counts obtained with the Coulter Counter and

the 19-micron orlflce.
Cnly these few articles were found on bacterial

meesurement with the Coulter Counter. since so little work

has been done, it is perhaps in order to review other liter-
ature which deals with the messurement of biologieal celle
by using the Coulter Counter. Results dealing with other J
blologlcal celle could ossibly be generallzed to apply

tobecterialcelle.

Considerable work has been done concerning the Coulter
ä

Counter end the meesurement of red blood sells (7,6,9,25,2l,

23,20,2#,l9,30). The first evaluations of the Coulter j

J
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Counter (7,26) were done in regards to red blood cell enumer—

ation and sizlng. The electronic counter has also been used

to count yeast celle (l0,3ß),mltochondr1a (ll), and algal

celle (32). These reports will be considered together in

the following discussion.

many partlcles distrlbutlons follow the logsrithmlc

form of the Causslan statlstlcal law of errors (15). Brecher

(6) oints out that norml red blood calls follow this dls—

tributlon when graphlng cumulatlve counts agalnst volume.

hlcrocytss do not follow the log·normal distribution found

for healthy red blood cells. Lushbaugh (21) indlcates that

the healthy erythrocyte poplatlon conslsts of two normally

dlstrlbtd overlapping populatlons when considerlng cumula-

tlve frequency and volume. These subpopulations can be die-

tinguished by their different sensitivlty to various hemo·

lysins. hy analyslng the red blood cell distribution, anemia

(25) can be detected. Dlstrlbutlons of dlseased blood celle

which were obtalned with the Coulter Counter have been shown

to follow dletrlbutions determlned by Pr1ce·Jones in 1910

(26). Computer programming was necessary to fit two normal

dlstrlbutlons to the one red blood cell distribution obtalned

with the Coulter Counter (21).
Another blologlcal cell distribution which follows the

Normal Gauss Curve ls Sgoghgggggcodes ludwlgli Hansen (10).

This occurrs when the cumulatlve per cent ls plotted against

V
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tan a1annter·at ähm rennt nallr tayaaan (13} antazn tnasa
results ms ustng tan taultex nannten ana a t@·m1¤ran art$taa•

tstng n 1t«niur¤n artftae, anstatt (11) aaa unatts ta
ehem tnat nitsahsnaria fallanad tha maraal stat äistribntion
aa tnamriaam ty mania (Emir mnetnar nlatttna tn terms af
vulnms ar marttale étaaatar, the dtatriautzan aaa saaanaua
tasaréa tnn Iarsar altem aartia1a• Thin taula hama man tan
rasnlt nf tnaaaurata neasurananta tsasusa ans ar mars nf the
many variables lnralvau in alaatrnnäa aunttan man nat aan»
trsllaat

ttm naalagzaal sells, the a11uant„ ana tha elaatranza
strantts ars tan tnraa asta slaaaaa af vartanlaa tavaiuan

unna nstarnlning ataa ätstrluttana atth aus tsultar ü¤untar„
tn tan fallsatng satten eaan mann alaaa nail ne aanstaare&•

nislastaal nails tn thair natural anutruanant an nat
naeeaaartla anna a asnstant valanat santa; atl} ätvtntan
(13) man lmsnrithaia rranth {37} tan valnnaa af taataraal
eslla an nat reata aanatant„ man bloss aella are lsrasr [
xa aatnaazs nttn a an lass than ?•3§ than an aarmal artartal
blass havtns m nn am 7,t hsmruzlnataly a tan mar samt I

ananna tn errtnraayta valuna za aaaaaa an a ananms at ana an
nn1t• anannangn (tt) uamsata tnt this saalltna angst ba
aua ta a ahanaa in asnatia arunsurn autaxaa tan autiaa [laseraaatla mantaanaa nf tus rat tloaa mall, „tm1lar
ahenanana were aaaarvoa in 1‘§32 hy (Et) •
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Pulse responses initiated by chains of bacteria do

not differentiate each bacterium. The Coulter Counter inter-

prets the chain as one cell with approximately the volume of

the entire chain. Lark and Lark (19) report the formalin

caused the splitting of a large portion of double celle of

bacterla, Toennies (37) commented that ph was not a factor

in chain length of stregtococcug faecalis, However, he did

say that with a lower pH the small trend towards larger units
was not consistent with results obtained from bacterla in

the growth phase, He suggests that L—tryptophan might play

a role in chain separation since it sets as an inhibitor of

the chain eeparating mechsnism, when the concentration of

L-tryptophan is decreased in the medium smaller units of

Strgptccoccgs faecalls appear,

Clumping of biclogical celle presents another problem,
Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid tetrascdium salt is used as
an anticoagulant in blood samples (lb), Prolonged shaking
cf a yeast culture with glass beads dissociated the clumps
(10), It has been reported that heparin was used to prevent
clumping of mitochondria (ll).

similar to the electrical response due to the close
association of two or more celle in chains or possibly in

i
clumps ie the single resonse caused by two or more particles

traveling close together through the electrioal eensing zone

of the counter. Coincidence lose due to doublets and trip-
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lets follows the Peissen distribution as points out by

hattern in 1957 (26), This caused the true distribution

te shift upwards since a doublet is registered es one cell

appreximately equal in volume to the sum of the two celle

(M), The appropriate celibration eurve (26) er formale (3)

is used to correct for this error, while using 27- and 19-

micron orifices, Lark (19) and Gebicki (ll) experimented to

see if significant coincidence was occurring, hy reduoing

the volume of a sample by one-half, the count was reduced

by one-half, when obtaining s oenstant ratio of volume to

count upon succesding dilutions, they concluded that coinoi-

dence was negligible, hrecher (6) cautions the use of high

dilutions to reduce coincidence since sampling error due to

the Peissen distribution might become too large, This can I

be corrected by using longer counts, The oecurrenee of

doublets in a dilution of one particle per 20 sensing sone

volumes is about five per cent (23),

Differences in biolegical conductors of electricity {

appear to exist end thus represent e possible variable in I

electronic enumeratien and sizing of celle, swanton (36) I
has reported that killed end viable staphglecocogs agreus T
cause different electrical responses en the Coulter Counter, I

Fer this viable bacterium the pulse pattern changes when the I

aperture current setting is changed, when 3, augeus is heat

killed it behavee like an inert particle which displays the D

I
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same pulse pattern at different aperture current settings,

swanton suggests that some viable bacteria do not Ieact

independently of current flow, Allison (3) stated that

while exposing bactsria t chloramphenicol their conduo-

tivities changed and thus made determinations of bacterial

volume impossible, Irani (15) also suggest; that the

response of the Coulter counter to partioulate matter is

not solely dependent upon volume but also upon the physical

and ohemical properties of the particle, Gebichi (11) indi-

oates that the membranes of the red blood celle and mitochon-

dria are responsible for the particle's electrical resis-

tance, Kubitschsk (16) states that celle have a very high

specific resistance to direct current, Berg (b) contends

that all particles are effective non-conductors since volt-

ages across the partioles are low and momentary (0,1 milli-

volts to 10 volts, for 0,01 to 1,0 milliseccnd), Pulse

signals are suppoeedly unaffected by the conductivity and

dielectrio properties of the particles, He does point out

that some “noisy” pulses of unusual particles (for example

°aotivated” powders) must be controlled by some suitable

surfactant•
The diluent scrvee as the electrolyte in the Coulter

Counter system, It also serves as the final environment E
of the biological celle prior to counting and elsing, Com- ä
meroially prepared 0,9 er cent isotonic saline is the ost

E
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commonly used diluent for small biological cell analysis,

Lushbaugh (20) reports that 0,9 per cent saline is not

isotonic to red blood cells because it causes an apparent

increase in cell volume when the calls are transferred into

sallne from plasma or Eag1e’s solution, hitochondria dis~

play an immediate rise in count upon dilution with either

potasium chloride or 0,9 per cent saline (ll), Gehichi

believes this is caused by rapid swelling of the smaller

particles, After about three minutes the counts would reach

a steady state, Toennies (37) reports that bacterial samples

are more stable in culture medium than in saline dilutions,

It might be noted that gran positive bacteria are permeable

to salt ions while gram negative celle are only slightly

permeable (12), Abram (1) noted that following a for·

ma1dehyde—heat treatment: Halobacterium halobium and

Halgbactegium cutiggbrum (both gram negative) were imperme~

able to the ions in saline and thus would swell and shrinh

with changes in salt concentration, Lushbaugh (20) points (

out that commercial saline is unbuffered and that the pH can (

very from 5,8 to 6,0, After prolonged storage commercial (

saline might sometimes have a pH of ü,0, He suggeste the (

use of phosphate as a buffer which will not change

inisotonicitynor in conductivity, other diluents which have

been used with bacteria are hydrogen chloride (16,17,37), (

t·-soy broth (38), and formalised citrate-—sa1ine solution (5),l

u
¤

r „
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It is interesting to note the discovery that oitrate prevcnts

the edsorption of bacterlophage to the hacterlal cell well

by creating a cation deficiency due to rcmoval of caloium

ions (2),
Kubitscheh (17) polnted out that the electronic cir-

cuity of the Coulter Counter was designed primarily for

rapid counting of pulses rather than voltage measurenent•

He stated that the resolution power of the counter ie not

maximum (18), This situation was also observed by Lushbaugh

(22), maximum resolution ls obtained when there is a com-

plete integration of pulse voltege directly proportional to

the perticle vo1ume• The partlcle must remain in the elec-

trical senslng zone long enough for the rislng pulse to reach

c plateau, Considerlng an orlflce 25-microns in diameter

end 100-microns long, und a flow rate of 300 centlmeters per

second, a particle might remain in the sensing zone for 30

nicroseconds„ lf the cut off frequency ls about 30 kille-

cycles, there would only be partlal integration of the vclt-

age pulse, The residence period of particlee in an ll-

microns in diameter by &0-mlcrons long orifice varies from

50 to 250 mlcroseconds, dependent upon the particles* loca-

tions while travellng through the orifice, Because of the

variable passage time, identloal particles in a passage that

is too short for complete response of all particles could

possibly give pulses of different amplitudc (18),
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Aperture current und the velume of the orlfice have

e beerinä on the eize of the sense zone. The greater the

eperture current or the larger the volume of the orifiee

the greater the eensing zone (22). ?h1s critical volume ie

larger them the volume of the erifice (26), Luehbeugh (22)

indieatee that resolution of the Coulter Counter eau be

imprcvea by prolongiug the residence of particlee in the

orifice. This een be eeeompliehed by: 1) elowimg down the

flow rate, R) physical elongetiou of the orifice, 3) forcing

all perticlee into the moving peripherel area of the orifice

by obetructimg the central portion of the peseage, ü) using

high egerture settings. The letterie the meet easily ver1ed„

Luehbeugh edvecetes the higheet/eperture current for the e
M

»z’l

best resolution while Ereeher (Ä) advocetes the·loweSt
W

eperture current because large curreuts effect cell volume.

äubiteohek (17) reports that pulse amplitude is not

etrictly independent of perticle shape. äowever, a certain

propewtionelity would be maintained for partieles of 6

common ehepe but different size. when the cross seetieu of

a perticle exeeeäs 10 per cent of the cross section of the

orifice, pulse emplitude becomes e poor eppreximetion of
volume end pexticle shepe becomes signifieent.

As previouely imdicated, little work has been done

using the Coulter Counter te enumerete end size beoter1e•

Electronic eounts of beoterie have been shown to be con-
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eietent and close to optical and plate oounte„ Inveatlgatlone

of blood celle have eontributed a great deal of the present

knowledge regarding electronic detection of biological celle.

nur variables are inherent in the Coulter oountlng method

and the relevant importance of each mußt be checked to im—

prove confidence and val1dity•

g 2



21III. OBJ£cC'§‘IV;¤;3OFTheobjeotives of this investigation were to:1• Obtain distributione of various bacteria of differentsize•
2. Reeolve two different epecies of baeteria in e mixedsuspension. N3• Determine the reeolving power of the Coulter Counter Nfor mixed m1eroorganisms•

Nb. Evaluate the orifiees prepared in this laboratory. NThe long term aims were studies of population dynamics N
in mixed beeteriel eu1tures„

NN

N
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IV, NATERIAL3 AUD MEZTHODS
deterisls

gggtgne Tgggtig égar, Dehydrated, (Difco), Used for stock

cultures,

Ethg; glccggl, (National), Used as cleaning solvent for

crlfice,

ggggäldehgge solution, 36,3 per cent, (Baker), Used tc

inactivate bacterie,

Hlllipggg Filter, RANG H7 0,ü5 microns, (millipcre), Used
to filter broth,

N;t;;g Acid, 70,3 per cent, (Baker), Used as cleaning

eelvent for erifice,

ägtgiggg ggar, Dehydratd, (ßifce), Used with t-scy broth
fer slante,

Polgstggene Latex, 0,557 micrcns in dlameter, LB-063-A,
(Dow), Used for calibretien,
golgstgrene Latex, 0,796 micrcns in diameter, L§•ßß9-E,

(Dow), Used for celibraticn,

Pclgstgrene Latex, 1,305 mlcrcns in diameter, L3•#6ß•E,
(Dow), Used fer calibration,
Polggiggltolgege Latex, 2,9956 microns in diameter, EP—l358-

38, (Dow), Used for calibreticn,

ägline, 0,9 per cent (Baxter), Used es diluent,
Z3, Non-toxlc fer tissue culture, (Linbrc), Used for clean-
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Ving glassware.

Stoggock Qggaee, (Dow Corning). Used on glass jolnts.

Sglfuric Acid, 97.0 per cent, (Baker). Used es cleaning N
solvent for orifice.

Trichlgggethane, (Fisher). Used es cleaning solvent for

orifice. N
Tgxgtic sog Bggtg, Dehydrated, (Difco). Used es broth

culture medlum. N
wgsogggge, General purpose detergent and gericide, (west). N

Used as germicide for plpettes.

M
Congtggt Voltgge Qrangfoggeg, (Sola).

Coglggg Counter, Model A, (Coulter).

gggggtic gtgrrgg, Pyro·Msgnest1r, (Co1e·Parmer).

yagggg Qggg Vgltmetgr, Model V~7ß, (Health).

Kg; toäägufgcguresgggegs

J. T. Baker Chemical Company, Phlllipsburg, New N
Jersey.gäggggz

Baxter Laboratories, Inc. Morton Grove, Illinois.
N

Cole—Parmer: Cole·Parmer Instrument and Bquipment Company, N

7330 North Clark, Chicago 26, Illinois.

Qgggterz Coulter Electronics, 590 west 20 Street, Hialeah,

Florida.
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ggggg; Difco Laboratories, Detroit 1, Michigan,
ggg; Bloproducts Department, The Dow Chemical Company,

mümmammwm
ggw Cornigg: Dow Corning Corporation, Nidland, Nichigan,

Eicher: Fisher Scientific Company, Fair Lawn, New Jersey,

Heglth: The Health company, Benton Harbor, Nichigan,
gggggg; Linbro Chemical Company, Inc, New Haven, Con·

nectiout,

Nillipgggz Nillipore Filter Corporation, Bedford, Nassachu·

satte,

Nagiogggz U, S, Industrial Chemicals Company Division,
National Dietillere and Chemical Corporation, New York,

New York,

gggg} Sola Electric Company, Chicago, Illinois,
ggg;} Nest Chemical Products Inc., b2·l6 Nest Street, Long

S Island City, New York,
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OLEAEING OF GLAESNAHE

The following procedure was carried out for the

cleaning of all glass beahers end test tubee:

1. Seahed in a solution of 7X and weseodyne for at least

ZM hours.
2. ecrubbed in hot water and 7x.

3. Hinsed at least six times with hot tap water.

ß. Rineed twice with distilled water.

5. Grip dried.

while heeping the beekers lnverted, they were transferred
tc a cabinet. The beakers were isolated within the cabinet
by lining the interior with meat paper.

The plastic caps for the test tubes were soaked with

the tuhes, rineed in hot top water, end rinsed in distilled

water. They were left inverted upon a wire screen until
4

needed.
The pzpettes were soaked in a one percent solution

of wescedyne for at least M8 hours. They were then pleced

in a continuous rinsing bath of soft water for approximately

two hours. The pipettes were then put in an aluminum can-
ister and sterilized 1n.an oven at 200°C for two hours.

w
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GULTURÜEEIZA ANB 'ETHEIH 2·mIh‘1I1¢£§eIAä¤¥CI:·3

All cultures were obtained from the Becteriology

Department of Virginia Polytechnio Institute. A sample

of eaoh speoies consisted of the bactcrium in a cystine

tryptic agar tube and in a t·soy elant„ Fresh t·soy slants

were einooulated once a week from the GTA cu1tures• hroth

cultures were innoculated from the t—soy slants. This

minimised the possibility of contaminating the GTA stach

culturee. Transfer of stock eultures to fresh GTA tubes

was performed once a month. GTA oultures were incubeted

at room temperature. T—eoy slants and broth culturee of

ätaphglocgccus epidegmidis §5, Preteus vulgaris Laboratory

strein [3, and Pasteggglla mgltocida ATCG7228 were ineubated

at 37°G while agggina lgggg Und and Azotobacter chroococcum
[ (Fletcher) were incubated at 30°C.

A11 t·eoy broth that was used in this investigation was
hfiltered while hot with 0„ü5·micron Hillipore filters. Each T

sample tube contained 10 milliliters of broth• media prepar— f

ations were autoclaved for approrimatsly 20 minutes at a ß
pressure or 15 pounds. 1

J
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Ten milliliter broth cultures, incubated for various
periods of time, were inactivated by adding approxiaately
0.1 mi1li1iter·of formaldehyde solution (see haterials) to

each culture. A contact period of two hours was considered

sufficient for the inaotivation of the celle. Between one

and three milliliters of e sample were added to approxi—
mately 100 millilitere of saline which was being agitated
by the mechanioal stirrer of the counter, Counting began
about 20 seconds later,

During the counting procedure, the condition of the

orifice was oontinually determlned by obeerving the pattern

on the osoillosoope, Frequent ohecks were made to see if
air bubbles would pass through the orifice and into the
orifice tube when the sample was lowered, If there were:
a) consistent patterns, b) bnbbles during cheohs, and
c) only small deviations in counts at the same settings; it

was assuned that the orifioe was operating properly,

when the orifice ceased to operate properly, one or
more of the following methods was employed to correct the
situation. while using the 12—micron orifice, the most
eonvenient way to correct apparent plugging was to Jack up

the current from an “l” of six to an ”I"
of nine for fifteen

seeons, Theoretically this brned out any partiolee which
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were bloching the orifice, This method appeared very
effective but was discontinued for fear of damaging the glass
orifice, Gebichi (ll) used a similar procedure with a 19-

micron orifioe,

Another means of correcting apparent blachage was

simply to touch the orifice very lightly, Bubbles would
usually appear immediately if this method was going to wort.

The most common procedure necessitated removal of the

orifioe, following removal, the orifice was filled with
saline end closed with a rubber stopper, hy applying pres-
sure on the stcpper with the thumbs, a small jet of saline
from the orifice would usually appear, After the stopper
he been removed and about half of the saline in the tube
disgarded, the vacuum pump of the counter was attached to
the orifice tube, The appearance of bubbles from the
orifice would be a second indication that the orifioe was
in good condition, If none of these methods worhed, cold
applicationsrxfthe following solvents were tried: sulfuric
seid, nitric acid, ethyl alchol, and trichloroethane, Be-
fore attaching the orifice tube to the counting apparatus,
it was rinsed in online, All saline was wiped from the around
glass goint, and stcpcook grosse was applied.

After using the orifice it was rinsed in clean saline ä
and stored in a humidor containing a solution of 7X, This I
supposedly prevented the formation of salt crystals cm the
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orifice and pronoted particle free surfaces.

The sampling apparatus of the Coulter Counter was

contained in e wooden box with a vertically sliding p1exi·

glass door. The door was opened only enough to perit

access to the controls. Constant circulation of filtered

air within the box supposedly reduced the presence of

'

particles from the atmosphere exterior to the box.

Size distributions which were determined with the

l2«micron orifice had to be obtained within 30 minutes

when using an aperture current setting of six. The count

reset switch would cease to function properly after the

counter had been in operation for 30 minutes• This was

caused by overheatingndefective relay. another run was

not made until the machine had been off for 12 hours. This

situation was corrected by reaoval and cleaning of the

aperture current relay, and no problem of this sort was

experienced with the 7—micron orifice.

Another problem occurred when the voltage between

clectrodes was not identical upon succeseive count resets.

This was probably caused by leaxage paths due to dried saline

on the apparatus. Alternate counts would be apprcxinately ,
equal while the differences between succeseive oounts were I

considerable. In order to correct this situation the stop—

cocks, plastic bridge, end ground glass Joints were washed

with distilled water and drled. If this dldn't reduce the
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polerity effects, thoroueth c.1ee111ng: of the box and spperetue

was begum
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V. HESULTS A§D

DlscvsslossCalibrations

The manufacturer's recommended procedure (8) for

oalibretion was used for the 12- and ?—micron orifices.

This consisted of correlating a particular gain, threshold, r

and aperture current combination with the mean size of
aknowndistribution of latex particles. From this deter-
mination a conversion ccnstant ”K” was cslculated which
was use to convert any machine setting combination to the
dianeter of the emallest particle that could be detected
at that setting•

calibrating the l2~mioron orifice (which was made in
this laboratory) appeared impossible. Table 1 gives the “K”

values which were experimentally determined for the re-

spective machine setting combinations. The great degree

of variability among these values is possibly caused by
several factors• One factor might have been poor technic

in determining the mean of the known partiole distribution

according to Coulter's method. This is evident from Table l

where two different threshold values were determined as
representative cf the mean of partioles the same size

whiletheaperture current was set at five. One threshold value, 1
9.2, was close to the noise level (which was always present).
This determination was possibly influenced by the noise and



32Table 1
Calibraticu datermirzations for the 12-micron orifi ce

Gain gägägäräe Diasägter "K” Reääääxee Voltagg
ägüäzg)

54 1 2.956 0 .782 298000 3.5
4 55 1 2.956 0.777 298000 3.5
4 25 3 1. 305 0 . 700 279000 12.5
4 25.5 4 1.305 0.860 242000 21
4 28 4 1.305 0 . 837 254000 22
1+ 9.2 5 0.557 0 .637 21+6200 1+0
1+ 23 5 0 .557 0 .1+67 21+6200 1+0
1+ 15.6 6 _ 0.557 0.61+0 225000 65
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thun was not truly representative of the mean of the size
distribution.

Another factor which was probably the cause of dif-
fersnces among ”K"

values was the variability of the sensing
zone volume with respect to the apsrture current setting.
Since the laboratcry prepared orifices (see appendix C) were
designed with the minimum channel length possible, sensing
zone volume would apper to be strictly dependent upon
aerture current setting; when the aperture current was
increased the sensing zone volume would be increased. A
larger sensing zone would increase the probability that
each particle volume would be properly reccgnizcd by total
pulse amplification (l8)•

Because of the great degree of variability among calcu·
lated "K" values, there appeared to be no one "K" value. An
attempt was made to determine a uniform ”h”

and resistance
by comparing threshold and aperture combinations that gave
the same count. Different combinstions of”d's" and res1s·
tances were used to determine tables of particle diameters
and appropriate machine settings. These tables were checked
with Coulter counter results. Of the combinations that were
tried a resistance ot 320000 ohne and ”K"

values between
0.64 and 0.70 were found to yield the most favorable results.
A ”K"

equaling 0.676 and a resistance of 320000 ohms was
assumed.
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For the calibration of the 7—m1cron orifice (which
also was made in this laoratory) a new sample of latex
partieles was obtained, while using the l2~m1cron orifice
it was observed that the modes of the bacterial sell dis-1
trlbutions were between 0,75 and 1,05 microus, Because of
the previous difflcultiee in calibrating, it was thought
that calibrating with a partiole in the range of 0,75 to
1,05 microns would possibly increase the accuracy of seasur·
ing bacterial cells in this range, Polystyrene latex par-
ticles of 0,796 miorons in diameter were used for the cali-
brations shown in Table 2, Since an aperture current
setting of four gave the best oscilloscope pattern of the
size distribution of gggpgg;g;lg_ggltoc1da, the "K“ which
was caleulated at an aperture setting of four and determined
with 0,796~m1cron particles was assumed,

Another method of calibration is presented by Lush·
haugh (25), Complete size distributions of particles of
known volume are obtalned with different aperture currents,
By plottlng the threshold setting against the volume of a
known partiole, a calibration graph similar to Figure 1 is
obtained, when assuming a oonstant gain, different sper-
ture and threshold settings can be detersined for a given
volume, It is interesting to note the linear relationship
between threshold settings and volumes of particles while
an exponential relationship appears to exist between thres•
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Table 2
Calibraticn determinaticns for the 7·m1cr¤n orifice

Gain Thres— Aperture Diameter
"K” Resistance Vcltsg«

hold Current of (ohms)
Partical
(microns)

4 52 3 1.305 0.544 459000 20

4 18 4 0.796 0.585 452000 37

4 13 5 0.557 0.584 404060 60
4 29 5 0.796 0.603 404000 60

Table 3
Volumes of samples and coincidenee factors

Orifice Time to ccunting Volume cf Coincidenee
collect Interval timed sample factor

„ 50 m1crc• (seconds) (aicroliters)
liter
sample_ seconds

l2~m1cron 125 10.0 4.0 0.539 1
7—m10ron 147 10.0 3.4 0.126

4
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hold settings and diameters of particles as illustrated in

Figure 2, since this exponential relationship supposedly

exists, it is necessary to oalibrate the orifice if a size

distribution is to be determined from equal inorements of

diemeter„ However, calibration is not necessary if the

same gain and aperture settings are used and Just equal

increments of volume are desired. Since classes of equal

diameter were desired in this work, calibration was neoes·
sary„ Figures 1 end 2 were determined from results of

Coulter's method of calibration essuming the calibration

constants of the 12-micron orifice and a gain of four.

The final determination necessary for each orifioe

was the sample volume taken during the count, with this

the correction factor for ooincidence was determined

according to ooulter's method (8). sample volumes and

coincidence factors are given in Table 3 for the l2— and

7-nieren orifices•

P

r
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ggg; Dgstribtions

eine distributions were obtained for Protegs gggggggg,

@.t<2.<s.a!e» ..sz>.¤:ul.........=@¤¤¤¤<>¤·¤¤ mess · 1-uses,
and Agotohaeteg• All graphe of the slze distributione were
determined from cumulative counts obtalned at each class

, boundary. The eounts observed in each class were compared

with the total count for all classes observed. These rela-
tive per cents were then plotted at the midpolnt of eaeh

class, Thus the method of presentation is analsgous to
connectlbs the midpolnts of classes of a hletogram.

when two dlstrlbutlons appeared to be elosely related,
a paired t-test was used to test for equality, In order to
strengthen the assumption that the relative per ceuts obta1n—
ed were from a noroslly distributed population and in order
to get away from comparlng relative per cents, the obser·
vatlons were trensformed te normally distributed scores
(see Appendir A). The normal acores were then compared•

The 12-micron oriflee was used to obtain size distri-
butions of a 24·hour culture of Qggteggglla gggtocgda (Eig-
ure 3). Dlstributicns were determined for two different
samples of this culture. when testing the hypothesis that

the mean of the differences between the two dlstributions was e
equal to zero, a significance level of five per cent

wasassumed.the calculated t value of -0,2bO was within the
”

I {
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ecceptance region determined for 14 degrees of freedom. It
was concluded that the mean of the differencee between the

two distributions was equal to zero. Thus it was possible

to reproduoe results with the Coulter Counter. Both curves

indicate a drop in relative per cent at 0.76 miorons. this

is possibly caused by an unequal class width about this

point. since it was not possible to correlate a specific

threshold setting with every diameter, approzimate three-

hold settings were used to determine the end points of each

class.

The possible normality of the size distributions of

Pgggeugglla multocidä (sample A of Figure 3) and Frotgus

gulgggig (Run A of Figure 9) is illustrated in Figure 4
where cumulative per cent is plotted against the diameter
of the bacteria• Deviation of points from a straight line

might result from several factors; among these are experi-
mental error, inaocurate calibration of the orifice, and

incomplete size distribution. since the slopes of both

lines are about equal, it is possible that the two distri-
butions have the same standard deviation. this could be
approrimated from the graph as about 0.14 nieren. F

Figure 5 presents size distributions of Proteus I
gulgaris, 7 hours growth, which were determined with the I

12-nieren orifice. the distribution of sample B wasebtainedtwo
days after that of sample A. Results of a paired t-test, h
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”t" equaling -3,099 for 17 degrecs of freedom, indicated

that the mean of the differences was not equal to zero and

that sample B tended to be smaller than sample Ae This

small difference bt apparent trend could have resulted

from the orifice beccming partially plugged, This would

cause the anplitude of the pulses to increase and thus ove j

the entire pplation up, If it is assumed that both curves

were accurate representaticns of the culture st the time they

were taken, it would appear that osmotic effects changed

inactivated celle in the culture medium and formaldehyde

environment,

Figure 6 represents the results with the 7-micron

orifice cf elsing gggteug vulgaris, 3 hours growth, Twe

distrihutione were dctermined from the same sample within

Mo minutes, A "t” equallng -0,190 was calculated for 21

degrees of freedom, At the significence level of five per

cent it is probable that the mean cf the differences be-

tween the two distributicne is equal tc zero, Two items q
are of specific interest when comparing these distributions

with those of Figure 5, The mode of the populeticns seems 4

to be of a larger diameter in Figure 6 than in Figure 5 and ,
the range of the distributions in Figure 6 is larger than 4

that of Figure 5, This is possibly caused hy inaccurate q
calibration of two crificcs of different size, It should !
be noted that the 7-nieren orifice only required an aperture 44 4
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current of three to obtain the distribution of Pggteus
gglgagge while the l2~micron orifice required an aperture
current of five,

If it is assumed that the Coulter Counter worhed
properly, Figure 7 illustrates s shift in the size distri·

bution of Propeus gglggris, similar to that in Figure 5•

Sample A was taken one day before Sample B with the 7·mieron
orifice• Thus the populetion appesred to become smaller
with time because of extened exposure to formaldehyde and

the culture medium. This would seem to agree with Larhs'

oontention (19) that formalin split double celle. Splitting
ot doubles und chains also could have occurred Just before
sempling at which time it was s practice to shake the sus-
pension of celle vigorcusly while in the culture medium.

The Azotobacteg distributions (Figure 8) appear to dis•
play the effects of coincldenoe in a l2—mioron or1fice• The
total count for Sample A in the ten second count was about
210OQ while for Sample B it was §0¤O0. Because cf coinci-

dence, more doublets and triplets wuld be registered es ¥
single celle and thus cause the shift of the poplation
up-werds.If this is true, the utilization of the correction {

for colncidence factor did net accurstcly correct the ob—
‘

tained data. Another item of interest at this time was :
apparent increase in population number during the first I

seven minutes of sampling• Although successively higher D

L
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e I
threehold settings were used, the counts which were reoorded I
were larger each time. This is poseibly a result of

thereactionof the celle to a hypotonic solution. Gebicki (ll)

noticed this period of adjustment with mitochondria particles•

It seems that the smaller particles which are undetectable

swoll enough to cause a pulse on the counter thue giving an g
appearanoe of growth to an inactivated sample of becteria

celle.
Figure 9 shows the distributions of live gggteus ggly

ggggä, 8 hours growth, which was determined with the 12—

micron orifice. Cell multiplication was evident by the

counte increaeing at the same settings throughout the ex-

periment (see appendix A). Background counts of this ex·

periment tended to decrease at the same settings. This was

true of counts of inactivated bacterial celle. The reduo—

tion in count was probably due to particles edhering to the

glass, settling out of suspension, or decreasing in volume.

The paired t~test for the dietributions of Figure 9 yields a
”t” value of 5.615 for 12 degrees of freedom. This would

indicate that the mean of the differences does not equal

zero and that the distribution of Run B tended to shift down•

Thus it would appear that the increaeing populetion consis-

tod of a greater number of smaller celle in proportion to

the total number of cel1s• The hump in the curve at 1.19

I
2
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miorons may represent doublets of the partioles represent—
ing the node et 0.95enierons since 0•9§·mioron particles
are equal to one-half the volume of the partioles at 1.19
microns•

Figure 10 represents the only distribution obtained
of Fggpiua lgggg, Two milliliters of sample were diluted

, with about 100 nilliliters of saline, since the total
count whieh was obtained et the maximum setting which would
deteot the smaller particles was only 9100, it is possible
that the nagority of the size distribution graph ie beyond
the sensitivity region of the 12»micron orifiee, The
apparent trend to a distribution in Figure 10 is probably a
result of experimental error which is indieated by the great
variability between successive points.

Figure 11 shows a comparison of size dietributions
of und Stghgloggoggg ggggg‘whioh were
obtained with the ?—mioron orifiee• Fach distribution was
obtsined separately, From this figure it would appear that
there is little poesibility of separating these baeteria in
mixed culture,

Figure 12 indieates that there might be a possibility
of resolving tw distributions of baoterie which are this
elose in size, The abseissasrepresents an aperture current
ed threshold range from four, nine to three, ninety·four.
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This wculd. suggest using thc 7···m1c1·on orificc for rcsolving
twe or more cllstrlbutione of baetcris. in mixed culture.

I
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VI . C<>°ä@CLU<;I0*A¥.;z
From this investigation it is apparent that ther

are several variables inherent in the electronic partiole

counting method, Among these variables are the biclogical

celle, the diluent, end the electronic circuitry, Variabil-

ity in the volume of bacterial celle was apparently demon-

strated when they were introduced into 0,9 per cent aaline

or when they were retained in formaldehyde and the culture

medium. Variability in electronic circuitry was demonstrated

by using the laboratory prepared orifices, This apparently

caused the determination of accurete and conetant ca1ibra—

tion factors, ”h*s”, to be impossible,

Although aceurate size distributions may not hve

been ohtained, distributions which were characteristic of
different bacteria were obtained and were reproduced in

some cases,
lfhe

modes of the characteristic distribtions

of and gggtgus vulgaris eppeared
significantly different to warrant future attempts at

eeparating these bacteria in mixed suspension,

Evidence was also given which favors the conclusion

that distrihutions of gagteurella multooida and Proteus
gglgagis follow the normal distribution when relative
counts are plotted against diameter,

The use of the Coulter Counter in sizing and countingu
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of baoterial celle appears promisingp However, an under- I

standing of the variables and the methods of controlling
these variables is necessary.

I
I
I
I
I
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current techniques used ts eeuet und size hseteris

usually ers tedious und sfteh yield results which here

les etstietlcsl ve1idity• es lssreved sethed er eouutiss

es eisius ef hssteriel sells is desirsble•

the Coulter Ceuuter hes been successfully used ts

obteis better results zu based sell shelyeis• seesuse

ef its eppsreut euceess in ether hielesicsl studies, lt

eppers uorthshlle to eeusider it fer use is the elsing

und Göüßhlüg er heeterisl ee11s• its sdeetetieu for the

study sf beeteris bus hat been extensively 1mvsstigsted•

the ebjeetive ef this investigation ses to eveluete

lebsrstery sressred erifiees und te iuvsstigete the £ess1—

bility er ecuutius und sislus ef beeterls situ the Coulter

Csuhter•

Cslihretioh ot the erdfiees uhieh eere srepered in

this lshorstory sppesred te he impossible. this ses

probebly esused by vsrishle seusihg sehe vsluees uhieh were

slusss tee sssll fer tetel pulse sspl1£1eetieu•

slss distributlens were ebteised fer gggggggglgä
<s„;ee„ts end sroteus vulgeris shieh sppeered te tolles

the uoresl dl$tYiUüt1Gß• she difference between the sedes

ef these distrihutlons sppsred ts be sishifiesmt enough

te WBIYEHC futur sttespts et quslitetively seperetlng_§•
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ggggg;;g_and E, multcoida in mixed suspension„
Many variables appear to be inherent in electronic

particle counting and elsing of bacter1a„ among these

variables are baeterial cells, dlluente, and electronic

cirou1try• In order to improve future results of bacterial

studies with the Coulter Gcunter, more research is necessary

tc reveal the variables involved and to acquire the methods

to ccntrol these variables,

X

X
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X. APPENDICES
AFPENDIX A

g_;§‘_ ggg _e_n__c}F Cal_c3_1____lat1ons

At least 15 equal classes were considered for cover—
ing the entire size distribution. Machine settings were
determlned for these class endpolnts end sempllng was begun.

Data for each distribution was recorded es shown ln
Table 4 (data for Figure 9). Background oounte (number of
particles ln the sallne without the sample of hacterie)
were obtalned for each setting. In order to expedlte the
countlng procedure only tw sample counts were recorded
for each setting. Slnce each count was at an opposlte
polardty, there was a possibility for effects caused by

unequal voltage (see Operating Technique). The direction
of flow was not onltored,and lt was assumed that the
voltege for both directions was equal. e better stet1st1—
cal analysis would include these possible effects.

Following the recording of background counts, counts
of the sample of mcteria were obtained. The time at whlcheach series of counts hegen and ended was rccorded etthetop

and bottom of the columns.
Table 5 shows the method of ohtalning normal scores

·

from the observed data. The averae of each pair of sample
oounts was oorrected for coincldence end background, The T
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fI
Table 4

An Example of Experimental Data
Gain Three» Aperture Bun A Run B Back-"°“ °“”°"‘°

éiäääq éiääääh5:13PM)
4 12 5 20803 20556 24430 24854 855 846
4

1
14 5 20024 20424 24494 24994 680 689

4 17 5 19844 19931 24499 24696 424 456
4 20 5 20467 20610 24581 24926 290 287
4 23 5 20623 20350 24141 24302 189 202
4 27 5 19591 19223 23281 22868 137 120
4 30 5 17833 17535 21049 20943 81 104
4 38 5 15762 15227 18595 18119 47 70
4 39 5 12697 12611 15150 14674 36 47
4 44 5

1 10217 9738 11938 12281 32 37
9 99 5 7902 7600 9581 9919 27 ··
4 55 5 5864 5597 7274 7683 24 —

9 61 5 9309 3958 5597 5763 21 ··
9 67 5 3159 2991 9187 4329 13 22
9 75 5 1943 1758 2811 2886 17 —

4 82 5 1276 1240 1904 2032 14 ·
4 90 5 898 812 1331 1293 12 —
4 98 5 490 533 866 926 10 15

I

4 12 5 ~ — 25406 25826 803 744
I

(Stop 5:45) (Stop 6:10) (8top 5:2*
ä

i I
I
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Table 5
Normal scoree for Bun A based en nemal deviates

repreeenting the means fer the elassee of size of

baeterial 6611

Threshold Preeentege remain- Mean of the HO „.I““°”°‘l i’£€.?$.Ä.°°£*"°“‘”@
§%“§Z.§.§.°ä§‘$§0... °°°’°

Total
ägugg 100.00 -2.0558 0.001
23 to 27 90.95 -1.3018 3.687
27 to 30 86.56 - .8902 3.235
30 to 30 75.73 — .0937 2.838
30 to 39 61.89 ~ .1333 2.078
39 to 00 08.72 .1696 2.175

00 to 09 37.80 .0050 1.900
’ 09 te 55 27.90 .7086 1.636

55 to 61 20.09 .9367 1.008
61 to 67 10.91 1.1835 1.161
67 to 75 3.95 1.0016 .903

75 te 82 6.07 1.6381 .706

90 to 98 0.11 1.8050 .500
7

remainder 2.03 2.3006 .000

1
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count, Counts ohtained at settings corresponding to a diae

meter loss than the total count setting were elimlnated

from further oonsideration, Percentages of total oounts

were than determined for each upper limit of the classes

remaining•

The method of converting these percentages to normal

scores was that used by D, F, Cox*, The mean of the areas

of a normal curve in terms of standard normal deviates was

determined from values of the normal distribution, For

example, the mean, Eiz, of the area which is bounded by the

ordinates 21 and sz that represents a fraction, b, of the
total population is given by:

gl “ Z2i12 " °"""'6"'“"'° °
·The normal score was then obteined by setting the remainder

class equal to zero end using the positive difference bes

tween the mean of this class and the other classes in the

table,

er Rates er easy 1hortellty in the Plg”, Agricultural end Home Economics E;— „
periment Station, Iowa state University, Research Bulletan „
500, January, 1962, _t „

Y



72Finaleonelusions were based upon results of paired
t-·tests of the normal scores of different sets of daten

Other methods of presenting date. obtained w1th the
Coulter Counter were disoussed by Breeher (6), Toermies (37),
and Deyseon

E
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Aresaon:

sComputerPrograms

The Calibration Program was used to determine the
machine settings for respective diameters, Input quanti-
ties were: FK ¤ ”K” (calibration constant), QAH ¤ aperture
reeistance, GI ¤ gain used during calihration, and FE =
size of incremonta desired for threshold setting (FM = 1
gives all values 1 to 100), Only one input card was used
for this program, when sense switch one was on, combina-

ticns with aperture currents one, two, and three were given,
when it was off, ccmbinations with four, five, and six were
given, The thrcshcld setting, aperture current setting,
diameter, and volume of particle were given in the output,

The normal Score Program was used to convert raw

data or percentages to normal score, Input quantities
were: COR ¤ ccrrection factor, H1(l) and R2(I) ¤ raw counts
of psrticle sample, Cl and C2 ¤ background counts, and B2(I)
¤ percentage (with prcper sense switch setting), One card
with the ccrrection factor was always the first input card,
with sense switch one off, the remainder of the input cards
each had two raw ccunts and two background ccunts, with
sense switch one on, the remainder of the input cards each
had a perentage similar to the percentages in Table 5,

Output was similiar to Table 5, Hasting's approximation

l



ve 1
(13) was used to obtain standard scores from areas of the

1

standard normal curve,

The Interpretation Program was used to convert raw

data into useful quantitles, Input data consleted of:

P ¤ correctlon factor, FK ¤ ”K” (calibration constant),

QAH = aperture resistance, GI ¤ gain used during calibra·

tion: R1, R2, R3, and Bü ¤ raw data and C1, 02 ¤ background

(with appropriate sense switch setting), The first input

card had the correctlon factor, callbration conetant,

aperture resistance, and gern. The next input card had

the machine setting (gain, threehold, end apcrture current)

at which data was recorded, The following input card was

the data card related to the previous machine setting card,

Input format for data cards varied with sense switch setting,

Machine setting and data cards would be alternated in the

remalnder of the input deck. Gutput data is self—exp1an1·
tory in the output format except for the last column which

ie the percentage of correct1on due to colncidence,

;

I
I
I
I
II
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C CALIBRATION PROGRAM
C

DIMENSION DIA(l0•6)
READ 1G• FK• OAR• GI• FM

1o FORMAT(4F11•O)
M = FM
IF (SENSE SWITCH 1) 19a 18

19 LBJ = 1
GO TO 20

18 LBJ ¤ 4
ZG JB ¤ LBJ + 2

DO 11 J = LBJ•JB
QRN = (256000TO.)*(1•/(2•**(J—1II)
OR1 = 2560000*.
QC = 15000.
GG = 1000000.
QX ¤ 100000.
Fw = (QRN + GAR + OC)/(GR1 + DAR + OC)
FX ¤ (1. + QAR*(l./OG + 1•/ORNII/(1. + QAR*(l•/GG

+ 1./QRl))FY = 1. + (1./<0X*<1./OHM + 1./DAR + 1./¤6>II**2
FZ = 1• + (1./(QX*(1•/¤R1 + 1•/GAR + l•/OG)))**2
FV = SQRTF(FY/FZ)
FE = Fw*FX*FV
DO 12 K = 1•100• M
AK = K
T = AK*FE
DUERR = (LOGF(T))/3.
RON ¤ EXPFIDUERRI

12 DIA(K•J) = FK*RON + •O0O05
11 CONTINUE

PUNCH 13• FK• QAR• GI
13 FORMAT(18HCALlbRATIONS K =F1l•b»7H AR =Fl1•O•6

HJ
= LBJ

L5 = J+1
L6 z J + Z
PUNCH 14

14 FORMATI/14H T I DIA14Xl2HT I DIAl4X12
HT I DIA)

DO 17 K = 1•1U0•M
X = (DIA(K•J)/2.)**3*4.189
Y ¤ (DlA(K•J+1)/2•)**3*4.189
Z * (DIA(K•J+2)/2•)**3*4•189
PUNCH l5»K•J•ÜIÄ(K•J)•A•K9L5•DIÄ(K•J+l)•Y•K•L6•ÜIA

(K•J+2)•Z
15 FORMATII5•I3•F7.4•F9•4•I5•I3•F7•4•F9.4•I5•I3•F7•4•

F9•4)
17 CONTINUE

II
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C NORMAL SCORE PROGRAM
C

DIMENSION R1(31), R2(31), 00131)
READ lv COR

1 FORMAT (F11,0)
I = 0
IF (SENSE SWITCH 1) 21,3

3 I = I + 1
READ 2, R11I), R2(I), C1, C2

2 FORMAT(4F11,0)
C = (C1 + C2)/2,
AN = (R11!) + R2(!))/2, ‘
R11I) = 1(AN/1000,)**2)*COR + AN · C
R21I) = R11!)/R111)*100, + ,005
IF 1SENSE SWITCH 9) 4,3

21 I = I + 1
READ 22, R21!)

22 FORMAT1F11,0)
IF (SENSE SWITCH 9) 4,21

4 N ¤ I + 1
M = I Ü•
0611) = 0,
DO 13 I = 1,M
DIF ¤ R21!) · R2(I+1)
AREA = A8SF(R2(I+1)—50,0)
AREA = 1ABSF(R2(I+1)—50,0))/100,
AREA = ,5 · AREA
IF (AREA) 93, 93, 92

93 L|—•5
GO TO 94

92 FNN = SORTF(LOGF(l,/AREA**2))
A1 = 2,515517
A2 = ,802853
A3 = ,010328 _
B1 = 1,432788
B2 = ,189269
83 = ,001308

94 DG(I+1)=(1,/SORTF(6,2831853))*(EXPF(—TV**2/2,))
13 R11!) = (0611) — 0611 + 1))/(GIF/100,)

DO 311 ¤ l•M
WAY = R1(M) · R1(I) + ,0005

31 PUNCH 32, R2(I), R1(I), WAY
32 FORMAT (F10,2,3H F8,4,F10,3)

STOP
END

I

I
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C INTLPFPcTAT10w PFGCPAM
C

OIMRNSIUNPtL(3uI,
TIB;)

GAIBL), TAGIBUI
I=0

Z I•

RFAD IF, P, FK, Q%R• Q:
16 FOPMAT(aF11,GI
67 I = I + 1

s"*Ä Z I
RÄAU Zu, G, TP, FI

26 FOPMAT(5Fll•G)
THSIII = TP
J = FI
GPEGP}

¤ 2§69@“G«,
CBC = 15¤‘·€1ä“l=•
GGFwFX

= (1, + &AH*(l•/GQ + 1,/QäH))/(1, + „AP*(l•/Gb
+1,/nAP11l

FY = 1, + (l•/(CX*(1•/«¤H + 1,/GFP + 1,/„¤)))**éFZ = 1, + (1,/(Gx*(1,/API + 1,/bwk + 1,/&b)))**2
FV = $wPTF(FY/FZ)
FE=Fw¤FX*FV
IFIGI-G) Qe 5•_6

Z} L Z C1 •' (F11
FF¤FE/(2,**LI
GO TO 5

6 L = GI — G
FE=FF*(2,**L)

5 IF(5EE3L BPITCM 11 S9• wö
89 REAU 11, Pl, PA, P3, Pkv Cl• C2
11 F0PmAT(6F11,0I
161 AC ¤ (C1 + C2)/2,
17 AN ¤ (P1 + P2 + P3 + Rél/6,

AM ¤ IM — AC
GO TG 77 I91 IF ( SFESF $wITCH 2) 9¢, 91 I

92 QFAD 16, M1, P2
16 F¤9MAT(?r11„0I „

P3 ¤ Pl
Pu ¤ P2 I
GO TO1791IF Iääméb &w1TCP 31 lb, 96

I II I
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13 READ 10, R1, R2, C1, C2
R3 = R1
R4 = R2
GO TO 161

96 READ 10, R1, R2, R3, R4
AN = (R1 + R2 + R3 + R4)/4,

77 CAN = P*((AN/1000,)**2)
SP = R1+R2+R3+R4
SSD(I)=SORTF(((R1*R1+R2*R2+R3*R3+R4*R4)·((SP*SP)

/4,))/3,)
CORII) = (CAN/AN*100•) + ,0005
FN(I) = CAN + AN
T(I) = TP*FE
DUERRRON = EXPF(DUERR)
DI(I) = FK*RON
FMAX = FN(1)
IF(FN(I) — FMAX) 32, 32, 31

31 FMAX = FN(I)
32 FMIN = FN(1)

IF (FN(I) — FMIN) 34, 33, 33
34 FMIN = FNII)
33 IF (SENSE SWITCH 9) 66, 67
66 TOT = FMAX — FMIN

M = N · 1
DO 68 I = 1, M
DIE(I) = ABSF(FN(I + 1) · FN(I))
ATII) = (T(I + 1) + T(£))/2,
TOY = (LOGF(AT(I))/3,)
DOG = EXPF(TOY)
DA(I) = FK*DO6
REL(I) = ((DIE(I)/TOT)*100,) + ,0005
RCE = RCE + REL(I) — ,0005

68 CUM(I) = RCE + ,0005
PUNCH 70

70 FORMAT(4X52HAVE DIA REL PER 60UNDARY DI
A AVE COUNT COM PER/)

DO 99 I = 1,M
VOL = (DI(I)/2,)**3*4,189VAL = (DA(I)/2,)**3*4,189 ·
PUNCH 71,THS(I), VOL, DI(I), FN(I), SSD(I), COR(I)

71 FORMATIBHT =F6,1,5H V =F8,4,F11,6,F11,3,6
H SD =F11,3,F8,b)

99 PUNCH 72,DA(I),REL(I),VAL,DIE(I),CUM(I)
72 FORMAT(F11,6,F8,3,5H V =F8,4,F10,3,F11,3)

VOL = (DI(I)/2,)**3*4,189
PUNCH 71,THS(I), VOL, DI(I), FN(I), SSDIII, CORII) I
STOP

[
END I
II‘ I
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Leggretogg ggepgred Orifices
The prooedure for mehing orifiees was:

1, Prepere glass oepillery tubes ebout 300 microns in
d1emeter•

2, Close one end of the esplllsry tube in e flene in order

to give e shape es shown in higure 13,
3, Use 3ewe1er's rouge to grins the closed end of the

eepillery to the deslred opening A,
4, ount orifiee by oementlng to orifice tube,

The este feature of the leboretory prepered orlfioe
wes its smeller seueing zone which wes designed to lower
the ehenees of pertiole ooincidehoe, However, the smaller

seneing zone might be too smsll end not ellow totel perticle
pulse empllflcetion,

IM
M
M

IM
M
M

M M

l e
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APPENDIX D
Thegrg g;_ggg Qgglter ceunte;

Te Coulter Counter consists of two basic units: the
scmpling apparatus and the electronic pulse interpretation
unit, Perticles are suspended in an electrolyte as shown

I
in Figure lb. A direct current passes from Electrode C to

I
Electrode B, Upon successive count resets the direction ef
the flow of current changes, Between the electrodes the
current must pass through the opening in the orifice tube
at A, The small size of the orifice causee an electrical
reeistenoe in the oircuitry of the Coulter Counter which
ie constant„ Because the flow of the electrolyte ie from
the becker into the orifice tube, particles in the suspen·
sion will be forced to pass through the orifice• when a

, particle enters the electrical seneing zone of the orifice,
a change in resistance occurrs„ This change is apparently
proportional to the volume of the particle, The pulse
interpretation unit at D then detects the change in the
cirouit and attempts to analyse it correctly. The number
of particles anelyzed during each sampling procedure ie
determlned by either a constant volume or an electronically
tined sampling period, I

hI

I
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ABSTRACT
Resglvgng Bacterla §;tg_§gg Coglter Qgunter

Present methods of countlng and sizing of bacterla

arc usually tedious and often have low statistical validlty,

The objective of this theeis was to lnvestlgate the feas1~

I
billty of counting and elsing of bacterla with the Coulter

i
Counter and to eveluate orifices which were prepared in

[
this laboratory,

size dletrlbutione of Paeteurella multoclda and

Proteus gglgaris were obtalned with the electronic partlole

counter, These distrlbutione appeared to follow the normal

distribution when relative per cent was plotted against

dlameter, The two modes of the dlstrdbutions appeared far

enough apart to warrant future attempts to separate quantl·

tetlvely g, vulgargs and_§• mglggclda in mixed suspenelons,

„ Size dlstrlbutions also were cbtained for Stsggglococeus

I egldermlgge, egrcina lgggg, and aggtobacter•

}
any variables eppeared to be inherent in the elec~

tronic partiole method of countxng blological celle; among

E these are the biological celle, diluent, and electronic

circu1try„ Apparently the variability in the electronic

elrouitry caused the calibretion of laboratory orlflces

r to be impossible according to conventional methods.

III


